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LAURITZ MELCHIOR of the Metropolitan . e Fs 

Opera finds Luckies gentle on his throat... é 
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| isknown in all tobacco —even the finest. Z (EE 
as the greatest Wagnerian And Luckies do use the finest } is 

tenor in the world. His roles... tobacco. Sworn records show that } 
such as ‘‘Tristan”...are among the among independent tobacco ex- 
most difficult—and hence the most _perts— auctioneers, buyers, ware- iat 

throat-taxing—in opera.Soitmeans housemen, etc.— Lucky Strike has Sere >, A 
a lot to every smoker when Mr. _ twice as many exclusive smokers as hs 2 
Melchior says: “I prefer Luckiesfor all other cigarettes combined. ; 
the sake of my throat.” In the impartial, honest judg- ‘ 

Luckies are the oneand only ciga- | ment of those who spend their ] fi; 
rette that employs the “Toasting” _lives buying, selling and handling ' r V3) 
process, the special process that re-  tobacco...who know tobacco best hey MG / 
moves certainthroatirritantsfound  ...it’s Luckies—2 to 1. ( 6 ; se Je) 
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Ss ee See 
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Does the Girl Friend be ee ee | 

Frown ... or Prance? ee | 
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Howard released an oath at Richard for tipping the boat. 
The latter gulped, and said, to himself, that he didn’t do it. RAWTHER BREATH; 

Richard, very cold, finally said he was going to yell for TAKING, EH. WoT? 
help. Here Howard turned up his lower lip, and said, “Ya? = WANT SOMETHING 
And let everyone think that [’m a sissy? No, sir!” 3) REALLY BREATH - 

Richard, pale blue and chattering, hung silendly in the 2 
water until a chance boat picked them up. te TAKING f WRAP YOUR oI : SSS SS| LIPS AROUND ONE OF 
me heereaton theabullecneboardl in Pascomt lalla Eon THESE SWELL vw ree cheers tor the bulletin board in Bascom Hall. It 2 WI) 0° Lj< 

has proved the source of another one of those want ads > er ee PEP-O-MINT 
which speak better when they speak for themselves. The = V2 LIFE SAVERS | 
low price has us worried. SF a Z 3 

TO THE GOOD LOOKING CO-EDS! <a SS * os “fy 
We have room for three girls in a 1936 Dodge go- On ! foe a & . 4 
ing to the Minnesota Football Game, November 20. Sv | On, 

Transportation for the round trip, $1.50. “ \\) | 
: : Ig i —a 

Commercial Plug ——— te 

It has always amazed us how much more excited the So: 2 - 
alumni can get over the football season than we can. ACS >, AS 

We have just found out that after each game, for exam- SS 4 ede 
ple, a letter entitled “Stuhldreher’s Football Letter” has been Ca = 
sent to those alumni who are willing to lay down a dollar —— 3k Ce —— 
to hear what the coach has to say about the preceding game. 7, Nok N yh as 

Of course, if you are a life member of the Alumni Asso- CS a ’ eb 
ciation (it only costs you $50.00) you get the letters abso- MORAL Y VY oy <7 oO VS 

——_—_—_—_—_—__—— Es 9 
fri Everybody's breath Vay ) “FRREE! WIN A BOX OF | | offenssometimes-ec 0p 

LIFE S AVERS'! PEP-O-MINT save yours after as ° yy 
; eating,smoking and drinking Oy 

Win a box of Life Savers for the best wisecrack! 
What is the best joke that you heard on the Wisconsin cam- 

pus this month? Submit your wisecrack to the editors of Octy. 

The winner, who will receive an attractive assortment of Life = a Sa 
Savers, will be announced next month along with the winning ~4 | 
jest. ‘ | 

jest. i, auc | BA ¢ r VE) | 

THIS MONTH’S WINNER of a free box of Life S Cl ey | 
Savers is Mr. Miles L. Hanley, 803 State Street. Mr. | J. Vlaus, BA3, , | 
Hanley’s prize winning poem follows— @, | 

King Solomon and King David Crees va | 
Led very merry lives Says: Gr | 

With scores of pretty concubines OX 
And lots of pleasant wives. ens) = | 

But when old age had come to them L b 
With all its aches and qualms, i | 

Ring Soldinon uote the Proverbs et's be snappy | 
And David wrote the Psalms. . | GitoretiasenalWe esl [cates | 

— | ... there are Christmas Cards, and there | 

ie | are Greetings of | 

<NNE ae DISTINCTION... 
ARN CONS i aS 

Yay as £oN Pasteurized (& for the latter— ¢ a 
Kk} (4 e Dairy | | y am) 

e th, ‘a UP SEE 

a AA. |: Products | YS h 1 
Gps |: Netherwood's 

EA SETAE | |44 PS lircpeaesiaim D MY phone 5 TATE ST. | 
QR eY | o-) iC) vy £TAN ey % Badger [yf ey zs | 

Y | Fifty | 

AY 3 5 7100 | —_ "4 Cards Personalized | 

= ‘ @ | | For Just One Dollar
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Victor Herbert's lutely free. They have a nice picture of Coach Stuhldreher 
on the front, but it is the picture on the back which in- 
trigues us. 

a. es There, on the back page, is a little box entitled “Wuearizs, 
the Breakfast Food of Champions.” The makers of Wheaties 
also run a story there on how General Mill’s products help 

I } O Y al l to build great football teams like Mr. Stuhldreher’s. 
Somehow, we can’t quite appreciate paying for one’s ad- 

vertising; but then we imagine it’s that old alumni enthusi- 

Dec. 13 - 18 ast! 
Open Forum Abroad 

: = We spent a rather pleasant hour the other day speaking 
I l l V ersl y with a student from Germany. He told us of the wonderful 

scientific advances which are being made over there — how 
the people spend days and days studying the newest 

ea er inventions and discussing them. 
Asked to explain this phenomenal intellec- 

tual effort of the German people on the ques- 
| tion of science, our German friend wasn’t 

. ‘ quite sure what the reason was, except that 
| for that Christmas gift... “the people talk of science day and night.” 

After reflecting a moment, he added in an 
THE OFFICIAL BADGER PHOTOGRAPHER off-hand manner, “Maybe it’s because they can’t talk about 

een politics.” 

: ; Bull Shoots Professor 
Beautiful Colored Portraits According to the poets, it is divine to be awakened early 

at prices that eliminate competition in the morning by the cooing of the birds. But if one really 
doesn’t want to get up, but is awakened nevertheless every 
morning during the year, we can understand the following 

THE REIERSON STUDIO | lad’s position, : 

pat iismaeement At the Dormitories there are loads of pigeons. Every 

a eae = morning they coo to each other under the eaves. One Dick 
Z Walsh happens to have a room just below the eaves where 

—— = Sa SERIES the several pigeons play house. Their sweet nothings are 
SS EeEeEeEEEE——E—— audible to Dick every day in the year. 

. : To avenge this distracting element, Dick has brought 
The Wisconsin Octopus, Inc. forth a unique plan of combat. He wakes up the birds; by 

Madison, Wisconsin getting up at three each morning and cooing out of his win- 
ee dow at them for all he’s worth, Dick once again shows man 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ea 
Dean Scorr H. Goopnichr . . . . - . President Racket 

oo ee ee isaeey Veet One of the sweetest businesses we've seen since the chain 
Enon Danonenes al Tom S. Hytanp letter has been going on in the Rathskeller rcently. Pulling 

out the plug of one of the lamps in the Rathskeller, a young 
BUSINESS tory enterpriser attaches an electric razor and offers shaves at fif- 

Haroxp D. Rozerrs ’38, Business Manager teenicents 
LenELL GoopMan 739, Personnel Manager Fi tart 4 4 " A 

Gldye ites oyace waldhers It is convenient for him: the Union provides the chair, 

ee OK OK 

Tom S. Hytanp °38, Executive Editor 

eerie The Campus 
Contributors: H oye 5 bs 

B. Fredman, Mary E, Silverstone, J. Staudt, J. Schlintz, L. Silk, Institution of Friendly Service 
John Pershing Kelly, B. Bjork, R. Swoboda, R. Wurtz, 

R. Oetking, Barbara Bartley, R. Rosholt, announces that 
3 Betty Bennett, P. Phillipi, y > ° 

Jane—whew! 8 New 1937 Ford V-8’s 
Copyright, November, 1937, by The Wisconsin Octopus, Incor- and Chevrolets 
porated, 770 Langdon Street, Madison. Published ten times 
during the year by the students of the University of Wisconsin. t 
Reprint rights granted to legitimate college magazines; cuts a 

will be loaned upon request. Entered as second class matter at 
the post-office, Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of March 3, ° . 
1879. Subscription rate 75¢ per year. Single copies, 15c. Capital City Rent-A-Car 
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electricity, and patrons. However, it should be pointed out 
to the young man, that operating without a license in the iE See 
barbering trade is illegal. 

Wouldn’t it be funny, if he had a license? 

Quality Circulation & SMART 

A couple of elderly maiden ladies living a couple of blocks 
up Langdon Street are great admirers of Dr. Frank, late of 
this institution, and even read his Rural Progress from cover 

to cover — ads included. mew 

They decided, too, it would be sweet to patronize Dr. 
Frank’s advertisers and sent away for some blankets: Small 

Downpayment and Pay the Remainder upon Delivery. 2 

The blanket company sent them a credit questionnaire to i 
fill out and one of the questions — What is your occupa- "ey 
tion? —they answered, “None.” 

Promptly the company sent back their downpayment me, 

check. A terse letter explained that they do not sell blankets = ope 
to people who are on relief. eS “ay 

— eee 

ily STATIONERY 
With Your Name or Address 

You have your choice 

GEE . & > | Detignd »- + + » 
. et The stationery comes in an attrac- 

aay C= tive, double ee box of 36 sheets 
: s Wee es and 36 envelopes. 

Ss : 48 

\ rw 79¢ 
re ie ett om CS Service 

=a | in FOR GIFTS and your 
| | Orders PERSONAL 

| SHI re “ul | Sai eiacatoies CORRESPONDENCE 
| He's “sitting pretty | : 
| aa | 2, BROWN’S 

ime to because he bought his tails Think About BOOK SHOP 

at Karstens. They’re right Christmas 
dak did > i ll Cards... CORNER STATE &LAKE 

al ey didnt take a ee | CHRISTMAS is cash. we ss CARDS 
= sh winted 

Tails $3 5 4 + Gane 7 wath your 
AN | ‘ name 

ae: from 
a owt NELSON 

KARSTENS ere. 50 for $1 
to 

ON CAPITOL SQUARE 22 NORTH CARROLL one 50 for $15
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tL \ ~~ = PROFESSOR AT GLACIER PARK, MONTANA, (IX Se \ 

AT MANY GLACIER HOTEL, y) PROFESSOR RANDALL IS OUT PHEW! | GUESS WE'LL 
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONT, y STUDYING GRINNELL GLACIER. HAVE TO GIVE UP OUR 

Uy 1 a | | HELL BE HARD TO FIND, SIR SEARCH, CHUBBINS Vv. 
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On Second Thought 
Ee E sometimes wish The deans’ salaries have been raised, the housing conditions might improve 
see we were a dean, and waivers have been practically re- anyway. The thousand and one hotels 

Tes like Mr. Sellery. | turned. There should be a few less and homes where they were supposed 
Pop — It must be nice to editions of text books this year. to stay may again be placed for rent. oe ae ~ have your actions ** * 

Ny * * * 

ih God seca ol ‘2 The Madison boycott of Japanese 
LY Cardi iL co ay silk continues. Somewhat like Mata Someone threw a stink bomb in Bas- 

ee ae as Hari of former days, Wisconsin co-eds com Theater last Tuesday while Mr. 
if a : ran are going to win wars by uncovering Husband was lecturing. The incident, 
BS car Gece way Etc repens their legs. however, passed unnoticed. 
\&) are so excited over the fact that Hep 

he the new Union wing looks 5 5 pace ®) like a silo. Hasn’t anyone Our cinema expert reviewed “Double 
shown them the bell tower? or Nothing” this week. His only com- We have just learned that the man 

*** ment-was that the play was mostly the who runs Tony’s Palm Garden also 
Mr. Dykstra, when asked what he latter. runs the barber shop right next door. 

thought of the results of the student eee In other words, he’s running not one 
elections, commented, “What’s the dif- In about two months the contractors but two clip joints. 

ference, as long as I get my comp to will start digging for the new wing. 
prom.” We hear the Troubleshooters will turn 

ei up the first spadeful of dirt. Rn 
Tearing down the Old Union seems * ** fA SS 

3 ‘ Qe SS 
to us quite a shame. Another few years Bowery parties, bless them, are fun. Ns 2)’ Shoe a 
and the antique stores would be fight- One doesn’t dress for them; in fact, . ir Lie 

ing tooth and nail for it. quite the contrary is true. S BE NE 
ee * * * SSE ee ee 

; : PR oO We hear that the Daily Cardinal was Fathers’ Day seems Ai Be = 
thrilled at the prospect of getting Lucky to have been quite a ZA Ei EIEN 
Strike to sponsor their work. Seems successful ex peri- Pe NA RM NON 
just a few days ago that we read edi- ment, There was OTN eae a 

i i i : . FES RET RNR OLDE LYN RE — that the dean might be- hardly a girl on the = beer Ne ie Zo 

SORE ee SPOUSE, campus not dated. === NARA A000 A Nt 
The depression is over, tra la tra la Now that the Gea Bsmt ree 7 Manes : aa RRR Ae eaaereaemi 277 RRADY E/5///// ace 

About 50 students neglected to call for Windsors are not me a gece Set ia $ Lg 

their NYA checks. coming to America, “Marina pereeete eat rR NET . SET REL ION gee ie SEE ATC REET
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ested. Geteeioey (iranian 
“Yes, the I.G.U., the International sae das hes : 

Ghosts’ Union. All really A-1 profes- Pie ESS APE Fan 
sional ghosts belong to it.” Soha he Poe 
“Hmmnn, tell me more about this A es ee ee 

International Ghosts’ Union.” SQ ea) We. 
“Well,” continued the ghost, “The Ne Bes ke) SW," 

I.G.U. has agencies established with ee { eee 
both St. Peter and Lucifer. Whenever x N Sa aN aes 
anyone up there or down there needs a d ie Tiliked thee iob. b V ~ 
ghost, the agency notifies the I.G.U. eed pea ie oe x Hae aN 
Then some Union ghost gets the job.” ae ses BOCSeE Was coe One s 

“But what does anyone need a ghost ee iw 
for?” ‘osh, you must have been pretty 

“Sometimes just to haunt a house. good. I’ve ead a lot about Caesar’s 7 

Sometimes to scare people and relatives. plo and ie ineeaadl else Dias Tree VA 
Sometimes to deliver secret messages. ea ne h aan ee 
Say, old man, would you like to have fs < a u fas Jeo ee 
me tell you about my career as a pro- Be aun ou aera te ae ones! : 
fessional ghost?” The ghost seemed eyeosot: ancy were the most fun, too. 
loath to pare with Herman. But I don’t see why you retired if it \ 

“Yes, tell me,” said Herman eagerly. Was so/mucli fun, said Herman, who 
was already feeling very proud of his \ 

TT sat down on dead leaves and new-made friend. { 
brown grass and looked at the lake. “But it wasn’t always fun. I remem- 

The ghost started, “Well, my first job ber when I was the mad barber’s ghost. 
when I joined the Union was to be That time I had to carry a razor drip- 
Caesar’s ghost. That was fun; I like to ping with blood. Ugh! I never could; sa 
scare people. I'll never forget the ex- stand blood. And I always got lone- Tt 
pression on Brutus’ face when I told some when I had to haunt houses and ft f = | 
him what a licking his army was going _ castles alone. You know, Herman, a vt | | | | \ | | 
to take. After Caesar didn’t need me sometimes I think I just wasn’t cut out 
any more, I got a lot of routine work. to be a ghost.” A sad, far-away look 

“Later on, I got to be bandit Dick came into the ghost’s eyes, and he , : 
Turpin’s ghost. I rode around on a lapsed into silence. man, “Lately, things have been so 
spook horse with a hangman’s noose A few minutes later, he said to Her- monotonous I’ve been wishing I could 

do a little freelancing. I haven’t done 
any real ghosting since 1931.” 

~ “Why don’t you?” asked Herman. 
“But where can I get a job? I hear 

AN — all the University buildings are all filled 
frst ee oF A eS up with spooks already, so I couldn’t 

fi LH aa 4 A very well do any haunting.” 
Cin eT — - Re “I know,” shouted Herman, “you 
EE a AY De could be my ghost!” Tripp Hall would 
Fees ete Qe turn upside down when Herman’s 
TR ee eB Sime he ghost appeared—and the real Herman, 

SRSA a ag een AE WMP VS too. ss : lo ON ene ee “But you don’t need @ ghost” pro Cee (> tested the ghost. “You're ail alive.” 
2 es Reed raanern aN “I know, and it’s never been done 

Es yy ~~ eer a before. But I think it would be a good 
Sry IN eee ae idea. You could move in with me. 
fe aca atta Then we wouldn’t be lonely either any 
fs e ( gf — NS 5 more.” 
<8 —) LP \ Sk “You have a good point,” said the 
a VS Sere ghost. “Okay, it’s a go.” 

& Aes eae Pee OY They shook hands. —R.P. 
= Sf J e 

\ A an \ Wa Infirmary Inmates 

f= PUBLIC =OPINION== = Get Free Cardinals 
ee err ay ey —CarpINAL 
en Why make things worse?
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Wh W k? aS seems like sponging because 
iy OYRs 

the boys always seem so glad 
; KO to buy you one. 

ee eg ts ee Pa] | a a I get in all the football 
Boss 2 vi = pee Lets Tbe ih ID games by putting on my ush- 

P ee abe lege but it BS ae i a & as Bs é Za er’s badge. I take it off as soon 
a eee eo your ae a ial \ QO \15 Y as I get in and sit down to en- 
COAG eo eG ap ee ee VACA TEPOT LA EAA joy the game. A penn 

—I don’t do any work at all | EEE es : : 
up here, but I get through on Aff KE - ee rene th ‘ 

hing. This noise LSE LZ Lis a Ro B SEUNG oe eee Dy 
oe wy pe 6. oe ee LPP LED PE pants, I never have to have 
sue oe se your way” is my pants pressed. 

Fe one he 3 ' Se aa au Tt is just this year, however, 
rough without even work- hae ies a: athe & : ‘ 2 that I have discovered the best 

ing, you're even smarter. W ell, Mr. Dykstra? way of saving. ‘Since food is 

I believe in eee my [from the Capital Times, November 3] the most costly item of living 
monetary resources. a 
didn’t ae bother cau a [Blanchardville, Wis., Nov. 1.]—What is a love ' oe ae ee 
PWA job, h aC h 8 seat? I read in The Capital Times that the re- or free meals. I’ve ‘ound the 

Z JODs BE SWEDE ie in gents of the university have spent about $10,000 answer to my search in the 
relief. rT SUB OUONS I'm very fixing up the home of Pres. Dykstra and that he great number of open houses 
see ve him, too, because pent a8 fae love sat Eon ee that made cofes louse which are 

’d rather try to save a penn ing is, but have an idea it eSaty, i 
than enna ee eee With a wife and four children we have all we held. The Union holds some 

Sas : can do to raise money to pay our taxes and then pretty good coffee hours. I 
isn’t exactly what the fellow you fellows spend money like drunken sailors. usually eat enough cookies 
who said it meant. How long do you fellows think we can stand for there on Friday afternoons to 

When I get here at school in high taxes and foolish spending? Up goes salaries last. me two or three days. 
S ik edoneloott of heads at university. You could buy my farm for Afi fe football 

ePICOIDEE, OnE sek ere what one of those fellows now gets. It took my ter t c poe all games most 
room right off; I spend the wife and I 20 years to make and save $8,000. If of the girls’ dorms and soro- : 
first few weeks in the park or that’s the sort of things you Progressives do, we rities hold open houses with 
in the Capitol, depending on better kick you all ont and get a farmer who haar tea and cookies. 

the value of a dollar. I think if a man is ol the weather. After two weeks anielan ide anamnestic crane Genesis sitrel cent The real answer to my pray- 
I a ns oa hand Enemy of Tax Boosters. = ee -- eee 
and walk around with a sign jpen House. He serves real 
on my back: “Wanted, cheer: Bee eed sandwiches! Last time I 
oe single, shower. 0c." brought along a brief case to 
Well, after two weeks, any- fill, and next time I'll be there 
one with a room will practically give it at a discount. with my suitcase. Since Mr. Dykstra’s 
away; so I get my pick of the town— Entertainment is another big expense been president, I’ve only had to buy 
often fighting off housemothers to with most students, but not with me. two meals. 
make them stop pulling me toward Dates cost me nearly nothing. I don’t Shucks, fellows, get smart. Don’t 
their rooms. ‘ get prey an = oe ce ae those work your way through college. Con- 

The second big item of expense of rich girls with the buck teeth are cer- serve your way through. It’s more fun; 
the student is food. People are contin- tainly ready to pay for anything. and as at Mr. Dykstra’s house, one 
ually griping about the price of meals If I don’t have a date, I can always meets such interesting people! 
in Madison. What I do is _ get in the dateless dances. = LG: 
buy myself a bottle of ca- MMR ae = Simply tell the ticket tak- ° 
sup and go into the res- x cheieerammbam ct you play with the band. 
taurant of my liking and Bg a aan Ps eae Tf that doesn’t work, get Pomes 
order a bowl of hot water. [ggipeaedanretameas ey = someone to talk to him The Hill fie disslead 

Really, you must taste my |e aT fares = and keep him busy as you ce 1g. Bel 1S OISp ease 

tomato soup sometime. Bede \e Ryo = saunter up the stairs. Oc- When up it she climbs all a-wheezing, 
During the summer [EReae \aaeees = casionally, I slip a date Although when she goes down 

any drugstore will pro- ,RSeee Pewee § into 770, too. | tell the There’s a smile for her frown, 
vide you a glass of cold Rese) : een ticket taker that I’ve got Porichetbaewe that her bounene 6 

water and some sugar 2am Meee to talk to someone in re 
free; all you've got to do Rama weareaeen there and he lets me by. Dicasins: 
is what I do—carry your [Rxgrg Weg When he lets me in, I © 
own lemons. Now and take off my coat, wig, and There is Sally who studies Home Ec, 

then I indulge in one of a Ya) false moustache; get a And who claims that from Chem she’s 
the meals at the Union. ™ pass-out as I walk out a wreck. 

iti i ; hey chop a and walk back in with my date. Sim- aa 2 
By ENS until 12:30 they chop - E But it’s plain to observe 
nickle off the price. I can usually save ple? Poof! That she’s lost all h 

a few more cents on that meal by buy- Liquor? Well, I do like a shot now Se eee oe 
ing my meal coupons from some stu- _ and then. If I have a hankering I drag From a lab course that’s known as 

dent working at the Union who is in up to the Park bar and sooner or later Home Neck. 
need of cash and will sell meal checks someone offers me a drink. It never —P.G., Jr.
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Hail to Thee, Blithe Spirit! 

The well-documented but little known saga of Chester 

Freemartin and the early days of this great University 

nis month, November, 1937, tory equipment was scarce, but with a boy simply gave off sparks. He was a 
[ marks the eightieth anniversary seething thirst for knowledge Free- skilled athlete as well, playing second 

of one of the most exciting martin and Sterling performed most fiddle to no one in the sport of horse- 
events in the history of the University of their pioneer experiments in the shoe pitching.” Horse-shoe pitching, by 
of Wisconsin, an event which would kitchen of the Professor’s home. the way, was in those days a major 

pass unnoticed but for the scholarship Writing in the Scientific American sport; in fact the second territorial leg- 
of the editors of the Octopus. for July, 1870, Professor Sterling rem- islature of Wisconsin passed a law in 

On a clear cool autumn day, Novem- _inisced, “Chester was undoubtedly a 1839 forbidding gambling in connec- 
ber 27, 1857 a large and excited crowd genius, and I feel that I learned as tion with horse-shoe tournaments. 

of people gathered on the university much from him as he from me. That Tt was natural that Chester Freemar- 

campus where the Ji- espe eee eee ere eeeeesess= _—tin should be enchanted 
brary is now located. 2 ——— ee  SCsiy tthe rather new sci- 
ose them were Goy- = === —e——e——“—i—= SS ence of ballooning, and 

ernor Carlton R. Har- tee / / Wi he == ~natural too that he 
ris, President Bascom of es f ; wy) should be restless at 
the University, the en- ae y fi Wy ji, merely doing ex peri- 
tire faculty and most of = =H U pi ments with paper bags 
the population of the eee df. My in Professor Sterling’s 
town of Madison— See = Ne VW fe spacious kitchen. Ches- 

: ee ee 
much, for in those days ee Z oe self. 

State Street and an In- Be crazy, of course. Even 
dian was shot the year pe his physics professor did. 
before in the woods be- Be “T confess I thought 

hind the Observatory. Chester Freemartin was 
All eyes were focused == SS = == = living in a Fool’s Para- 

Chester Allen Freemar- eS ee hush-hush him. Anyone 
tin, a sophomore from 2 epee cae Ne Se oS who invents a self-light- 

ion was the second bal- eget eee I MUA oe ee be basically sound.” At 
loon ascent in the Pe eee Sep Ca foe = a faculty meeting the 
United States and the 9f# le ie Professor of Latin de- 
first west of the Appa- eee ie il; ge a manded that “this 
lachian mountains. Ben- Be ee ee ee smart-aleck fool” be sus- 
jamin Franklin was the 25ygagaes pe Btensds iia ca, chen BE fa aS pended, but Sterling and 
first American aero- Danae ae eae Pore Es on Bat eb nich: Sij§==sge— Professor James North 
naut; ever a pioneer,he # co ee : SY He mA i) Pee cee ee = of the Mathematics De- 

made a six minute SR SGMiene| MUNRO NCTM LS. ¢ panment, for whom flight in Philadelphia in AMe@m\I I: Fen ae ahd Wale Rees) NY See ETAL was litee 
1792. ay ip u tad \ FA BERGE SS named, defended Free- 

Chester Freemartin, | ON fi SS : je hh 8s cf Bie CA i “ Varin ope g martin on the grounds 
though but a sallow ae nw iB HFT, Ee ; Go ne: eh i a 4 eh) ae A of academic freedom. 
stripling of eighteen as Sy Ca ea G Oi: bik | ay pe By fs oa Building the balloon 

years, had behind him eo a ba ae & id at Ba m re i was a bitter task. Every 

a remarkable record. As QM ip 4i aa | ‘ b Rae Hh iting Sees ceil a is fie —dry-goods store in town 
a lad of twelve, he had “i Facey ee eR Peer ies ert | SLAP ee | was searched for ma- 
discovered a new form- 2 iis ete RT 1] ai ! ia i] Wes terials. A balloon should 
ula for the cosines of 2gyeemiey ZS os i) Hi ‘i bay: Re be made of heavy silk, 
multiple angles and had 24 es Fake | Lt ae 6 & but Freemartin’s balloon 
invented the first self- (ae ee was made of silk, cot- 
lighting gas-jet. PSs) Ae eR eee ee === ton, dimity, and flannel. 

At the University he = iis See aa === Involving 1234 square 

was the pet of Professor M cod ene a He wens Lae News” fr Rares? 1857, feet of cloth, the balloon 
. showing Freemartin’s balloon sailing over the University of Wisconsin cam- 2 

eo ees sh pus. Note that Bascom Hall was then but two stories high, but that the elms eae ae oor ioe 
eld the chair ©} 2 had already attained a considerable height. ae a, 

plied Physics. Labora- (Courtesy Wisconsin Historical Library) but through sheer force
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sh AI ea RTS RT EER ET RSP 818 EA OTSA EN TST SS RS SE RN 
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ey LR oe > S tg WIP [oa 
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WSIS piriie 

sf A\\nses \ EE f§ LTO SS | YE fi!) PP SAS VER MN Ee: 
S ' SSR 

gm | Aesth 

x Fey \ ated V H 

Sif) - Res | YR } 

i see A Ie Fen \\4 a 
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Weather Report 
Snow today. Much colder. Light 

northwest winds. 

e e 

of character Chester alone finished dicted a grim end for the affair, quot- cheered loudly. ‘And should I die’, con- 
sewing the endless seams in three ing scripture to prove that, “Man was tinued the brave lad, ‘you may say I 
weeks. He could get no help from his not made to fly.” died for Science. Then, looking down 
fellow students. They called him a Burton’s Gentleman’s Magazine— from a Better World, I shall be happy.’ 
“wierdie” and left him and his balloon the Esquire of pre-Civil War days—de- “He then signalled for the ropes to 
for the beer parlors and resorts sur- scribes the ascent as follows: be cut. Quick as a wink the balloon 
rounding the State Capitol. “In a simple homespun suit Chester soared aloft, up from the gasps of the 

The balloon was of the hot-air type, | Freemartin stepped up to his balloon, crowd. Up over the trees it floated, 
and he filled it by burning resinous blushing like a rose. All morning the over the main building of the college, 
pine-knots which gave a fine hot air fires had been burning and by this and out of sight. Those who came to 
of the most buoyant qualities. After time the ungainly balloon was strain- scoff remained to cheer.” 
several delays, mainly financial—for ing at its ground-ropes, eager to soar. -=% 
Chester found his meager spending The crowd, containing many notables, Chester Freemartin was never seen 
money insufficient for his enterprise, began to halloo and cry, urging the lad again. 
the balloon was ready to explore the to hurry. “The wreckage of a balloon, looking 
skies. “Stepping into the observation car- like a crazy-quilt, was found in the 

The event was announced in the riage, Freemartin turned to the crowd. wilds of British Columbia in 1869. It 
Madison Democrat, a weekly paper, “My friends’, he said in a high, nervous may have been Chester Freemartin’s. 
and a large crowd turned up to wit- voice, ‘it may be that I shall never set Or it may not. © 
ness “Freemartin’s Folly”, as the ven- living foot again on earth’. At this I suppose we shall never know. 
ture was called. Several ministers pre- point a group of rowdy students — IH.
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W. Norris Wentworth 
Housemother to 500 boys is W. “Curly” Wentworth, and it may 
be truthfully said that all those warm little hearts out at Adams 
and Tripp Halls beat with one accord in rhythmic devotion for 

him, the sissy. 
e e 

Sweet M ystery--- ee pecs ee ne At ee ae to those — Shee SSS ea 
nd out about all those things his par- ing the door behind him, he looke 

rear ents could never tell him. about. Yes, all alone now. 

Albert abruptly stopped pacing It was a good thing his roommate He put the package on his desk and 
the fieae, tore opentihe doomos 0 He wanted to discover all gazed at it fondly. What amazing 

his room, and dashed out into the hall. 5 wonders it contained. What astound- 
The doorbell. Maybe it was the post- ing facts. Nervously, he started open- 
man. Maybe he had brought the book « ; ing it. 

today. a At last, he was to know ail. All the 
Albert ran down the stairs and Z things he had been in doubt about all 

opened the front door. It was the post- xe his life. All the things which had 
man. Albert blurted, “Have you got aa seemed so unreal, and yet could not be 
my book, Mr. Postman, did you bring fi denied. All the things which had puz- 
my book?” [ex3) zled him, mystified him. The things 

“p COLD pickace here ti > which he, as a mere boy, had discussed 
ve ioe ee % A ied the ee WP uncertainly with his schoolmates. 

man. G Yi fe ae eine eeeng 
“That’s me!” shouted Albert ecstati- £ the package. He took out the book. 

cally. The book had come. He paid the With a glint in his eyes and breath- 
postman $3.33. His hands trembled ing heavily, he gazed at the title. Yes, 
with eagerness as he took the package. Ss ah) now he could learn all about THE 

“Oh boy!” he whispered to himself a FUNDAMENTALS OF THE MOD- 
as he scampered up the stairs, clutching > ERN DIESEL ENGINE. —R.P.
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Conversation at 9:45 listened while pretending to read a 
magazine. 

HAVE spent a lot of time during my “So do the cigarettes.” “School goes pretty fast, doesn’t it?” 

] college days at a place called Uncle “Mmhmm.” | Won t be long before exams now.” 
Fred’s. Some say too much time, “Eyerything’s. good tonight, it Nope. But Prom comes right after 

but I’ve learned a lot there that I seems.” that. sista 
wouldn’t have learned otherwise. “Does it?” “Oh, that’s right.” x 
When I’m sitting there drinking a beer “Mmhmm.” Want another beer? 
or two, I think about things. ‘ es I thought Be ee ae had 

‘ HEY got up and put their coats on een written. They came back prett 
oe ee. Gemeente ‘lees of fi and Walked out. Only two days later well on schedule oe both sat o a g conversations might be go- : 

ing on there that would be fun to hear. they came in together again. They sat back booth. I walked past slowly to see 

It wasn’t long after that I did hear a in a booth next to the bar, and I was at if I could hear. Eas 

conversation. One night about 9:30 I the bar. I had to move only a couple of alt 's a nice night tonight. 

couldn’t help overhearing what came feet to hear them. Full eon: iS 
from a booth where a fellow and a girl “Do youl like olives?” at s stuffy aD oe Fs 
were sitting. “Both kinds.” Let’s go for a walk. 

“Cigarette?” “T hate anchovies.” By that time I had gone too far to 

te e sh “So do I. Do you like double fea- hear any more, but they got up and 
Yes, thanks. tures?” walked out, though it wasn’t anywhere 

Then the crowd got noisy and I “ » near ten-thirty. I didn’t see the two 
couldn’t hear any more. About a week Ba gaa people there for quite a while. In fact, 
later I saw the same two people in the ea, . I didn’t see them together again at all. 
same place. I sat down in a booth next They were sort of looking my way. vr in a week or two one of them 

to theirs to see if I could hear anything. I eos ees fo: i cae aa ae B was back, but with somebody else. 

“Want another beer?” fhe ae Lack eee mg I thought they might say something in- 
“That will be four, won’t it?” a ‘ ee aa Be teresting, something that would help 
SYeS.2 its ae night for a walk. me get straightened out. They were. 
“Tee » ‘There’s a cold wind. “Tice ni Paar Let’s have another. ss Re Nice night for a walk, isn’t it? 
One of the people leaned out of the The trees break the and. “Yes, it is sort of nice for a walk.” 

booth to call a waitress, and just then “Te gets through this thin coat any- “Shall we?” 
a couple of fellows I know joined me. way.” “Let’s. But wait till I finish my 

That was all I heard that evening, but “Want another beer?” beer.” 
I knew I was on the trail of something. “Mmhmm.” Soon they got up and left. I had an- 

Four or five days later I was sitting Next time they were in the place I other beer. —P. G,, Jr. 

by myself drinking a beer when they 
came in and sat down near me. It was 
quiet and I could hear everything they Fa 

said. = S 

“Want a beer or ale?” 4 ZS iS .) & GZ . = By, 
“Tl take a coke.” GH ie oS 14 v 2 

“Oh.” (Gs ZY \ GB 
Something or other interrupted me (FE 40 CZ = | 

then, I don’t remember just what, but A JF WZ aS | 

that was all I heard. Dees ZN J || a i vi 
And so I waited for a while. And RM AEX v Yf yo } 

sure enough, in another week I saw Xd ZB Z Bo iW Ps 

th in in Uncle Fred’ O54 AE YZ 4 CG'4 GG by fre 
em again in Uncle Fred’s. 7 AZ Z GW y AQ) Ke» 

“Mary!—Two beers, please, Schlitz.” GY Wi 7 Y} fo] Ue Cs 

“Cigarette?” Lop OY G a y) i; V2 Pees 
ys / SY UE 

This time I thought maybe it would S OG FG | i Y / A eZee iY 

be better if I stopped listening. I was R&R BY x o Fa YZ VE 
patient; I could wait. You can’t rush RA p Y. | @ fe] Rs 

history, it happens so slowly at Uncle BOR il & ci RE 

Fred’s. Anyway, I thought the next BENE i | Kx 

chapter wouldn’t be so far away this EOS G (| \y XK 

time. | Oy / ~ YY ee 

It wasn’t. It couldn’t have been more LO mmf Ih ! | | AY a 
than two or three days more before 7 | ie fl eR y 
they were in there again. | had to wait 7 | | < “ill ORR Yi 
for a booth to clear before I could get ESN : g Rw. 

near enough to hear. re 
ere tee eereecod tonne “Make sure there’s no silk in them, Isabel. You know 
“Mmhmm.” what the Cardinal says.”
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Cheery and Well-Lighted sles e foolproof,” he ee 

“We also have accessories,” he ex- 

ne Little Old Lady hesitated be- clerk. “We sell more of these than of plained, pointing out round-bottomed 
fore entering the store. She was any other kind. Feel of this mattress,  ashtrays and greased rugs. “You will 
puzzled by its appearance. Al- for example.” also notice that this desk lamp departs 

though she had walked down that The Lady did as she was told. It from the old unlightable type. It has 
street each day as long as she could re- felt like any other mattress and she the manufacturer’s guarantee to remain 
member, she wasn’t sure that she had told him so. lighted until exam time, and then no 
seen that particular building before. “AH, but keép your hand in one spot ee tinkering will be able to get 
But she swallowed her caution and en- for a time and what do you find?” i ne asia : ee 

tered. : : Why . . . why there were lumps of hi i: raat i a ce ene Ae 
Furniture was arranged in suites on something forming inside! Hard lumps . al oR Soe. ae Tee oe 

both sides of the long room, as in on at that. “The theory behind this is that a ft _ a 2 ee ae 

ee StOTE: And down the aisle the lumps never form until the sleeper ee 4 : if. Aeh i yf 2 
mes glee 3 besmiled clerk. Nothing is almost comfortable. And here is an- pen ce eos Ree aaa fee 
Ty SoS : 3 other feature.” He snapped his fingers : Dae 5 ? 2 

“Coullal 1 ns es slightest ae at the pad. Slowly ae and oo a oo SNe 
ance to madame! he inquired, is picking up speed, it slid from the top ee ( ee = a as ae = 

oe cae a wr et 0 ie ee 
: “Td like to look at some boys’ bed- The ae te ee an inch shouted the girl. And te started to- 
room furniture,” she quavered. more. “Tt will slide off t f SPHDE® ne ward him, hair bristling slightly. 

The clerk—slightly bald and bow- matter how tightly anchored or how Frightened, the clerk clutched the 

legged—ted her over toward one wall. os é meh seem And) it operates clock. It started ringing and rang, and 
“We have hi lovely bed. Solid ma- ony ee rang, and rang... 

ye XIV. Te wrould delight Peal ety Ortes aka, Wwe ENE Sonate i ee rolled over in her bed heuheart of any boy. And you can just thing brand new: The Adjusto-Bunk. B Sa aen GUIS r ERE Sane aon 

picture his cries of amazement when upper ee rises SO clock. It-was bad enough to have one’s 

he views this pore cous article, inlaid Ee en coca ee es e sleep troubled without being awakened 
with genuine— he paused to let his ade ” That solid ‘lew Ries abruptly. She cuddled into a comfort- 
words sink in—“Mozambique Zebra 2 -. pr ay able ball and prepared to sleep through d! on top is standard equipment; it’s prac- * ; 5 
Berea » ; “« tically impossible to get it into a com- her eight o'clock. But as she did, she 

Then, too,” he continued, “we also foie ce 2? 8 : felt the mattress slipping from the 
stress the orientale or Eastern motif. pe. eS . Berea on aed ears 

This little gem can be had— The salesman motioned toward some ering speed until it had deposited her 

But the Little Old Lady interrupted. chairs. “After years of research in the % li he fl ay 
sas ; z 3 : prawling on the floor. ING 

“This isn’t quite the thing I was look- factory eae a chair ie de- e 

ing for . . . I run a boys’ rooming signed in which it was impossible to Cardinal Looki 
» : ardinal Looking house, you see... study. If the student should succeed in : 

“Oh, I understand. Perfectly!” But getting comfortable through the addi- For Feature Writers 
he left her abruptly and for such a long tion of cushions, one leg will automati- — CARDINAL 

time that she had almost decided to cally collapse.” The salesman beamed. Have you looked in the heating tunnels? 
leave. : 

Then he was back again but with a 
long velvet cloak around him. He 
looked like the devil himself! “Step i 
over here, please,’ commanded his Craw = 30. 
clerk’s voice. All hell was concentrated 
in his silky tones. Quivering, she fol- : 
lowed him into the back room. Bunks 
of all sizes and latticed combinations [es ce eerie Ss > ee 
were standing around the dark room. er x A 

“We've just unpacked these, so, of Zoe S34 
course, they aren’t ready. But I’ll soon - & = Yi | fix that.” And from his cloak he pulled [8 Ga 

4 x : 5 > i Do Hoty] a little box, extracted a pinch of pow- \/ B l FO OR 
der and blew it towards the beds. Im- | " ee EHNA 
mediately there was a great noise. The {he | = ca Ni? = > = hd SS 
air smelled faintly of sulphur. Then 4 yy i | I) | A I} * ‘ 
she looked around. Why, nothing had LS] py — | | n) \ ] LY \ 
changed! Everything was exactly as it B | 
was before. She walked over to a bunk | H - << 
and examined it. A , Tos! ails i C4 

“This is our leader,” explained the DS A > )
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“You may state that the Dean of Men deplores undergraduate hoaxes of this nature.”
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“My goodness! Frozen!” 

e e 

Our During-Dinner Reading finest brand obtainable. The finest Wis- 
consin cheese and butter served. We 

HE Saturday Review of Literature over the same “particular people.” Even serve the highest grade pees made 
is a phoney. So is the New York the consoling thought that whether you only as Frank knows how. 
Times Book Review. Ask them, order vegetable soup or tomato soup, Indeed, the entire leaflet is gripped 

or any of their cousins, “What is Amer- each priced at fifteen cents, you will with strain. Coney Island tries to over- 
ica reading?” and you will see soon still get vegetable-tomato soup does not come this tension with banalities like 
enough. fully smooth over that dry-cleaning “Keep cheerful!” but fails. Part of the 

To learn the truth, you must go di- _ talk. reason no doubt is a disconcerting pic- 
rectly to the people; to the quick-lunch We are quite sure, however, that you ture on the orange cover of a lady and 
joints, the burlesque shows, the public will enjoy reading of the “Bar-b-que gentleman dining at a round, white- 
highways, the football stadiums, the Pig on Bun.” We did. clothed table, with a waiter in tuxedo 
grocery stores. Now what is America . * * * standing by. We must encourage this 
reading? ALA CARTE BILLO FARE. By the note of optimism and ambition where 
We have determined to aid you first Coney Island. 4 pp. plus hectographed We find it, but think sticking to the 

with reviews of the during-dinner lit- peers facts is usually safer. 
erature about town. No one we know Then ile breath ee the Hin ce The management seems quite proud 
of has ever reviewed the menus you full sie pecatasen i Pie CRY. 18 of its publication; they beg, “Please do 
will be reading while you are sipping. eae cae tos SUpet ates The not destroy Menu,” as though Menu 

ee * management brags, “Our coffee is the were a delicate porcelain vase. But such 
ORANGE FOURSHEETER. By : sincerity commands attention. Coney 
Ge Weber The Sian Reacarane. 5} Island will do better when sincerity 
4 pp. plus mimeographed sheet. ((\) runs unshackled by strain and superla- 

tives. 
The idea which prompted Gus e+ ate 

Acropolis Weber’s symposium was emi- : 
realy sound. He wanted to tell people as TOBY AND MOON. By Moose Tob- 
what they could eat in his place. (oe Cee Mane elie Os py apis 

Mr. Weber gets off on the right foot, carbon-copy insert. 
glibly running the gamut of soups, RK The technical mastery of Tobias and 
eggs, and omelets. But operating a Molinaro would be a shallow triumph 
quick-lunch has shaken his confidence were it not in itself an expression of the 
in people. Mr. Weber has seen too wiseacres and athletes who love their 
many customers ploughing into his joint. Their phrases shift, charge, and 
American chop suey, elbows flying, smack the line like Badgers, or even 
suey sailing. He tacitly advises on his like Panthers. “Where the customer is 
front cover, “TWO HOURS SERV- never right,” snaps Toby. “Food with 
ICE. ELITE CLEANERS, DRY 3 a flavor,” cracks Moon. 
CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR \i Yet there is something journalistical- 
PEOPLE.” V/ ly scalp-scratching about, “The Home 
Somehow this statement, though well KW? of .... the All-American Meal at all 

meant, casts an atmosphere of gloom Hours.” This pig-skin motif is even
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a See aN The Human Radio pe INN SM Gee eevee Nahin ere eer fo i aris ee Prague, Czechoslovakia—(UP)— VES pat SESE soe Se SpE TENA BB Ss, ae Bee er ee Two men who are able to receive and RSGR| [ Gaeeie eee ee BU 8 SS ES) oe re transmit radio programs through the PUP SGA [Ae eos seed Pes AA Ce PO EA REN SUE a a medium of their own bodies without 
Pa eee tea \ eS Le pees ca ieehiti, the aid of any radio set have created 
pocrieoied W katana ce RD EO es) Se se ees a ‘sensation in their native Moravia- 
SDE RSCED Sane a a elias Gueaed a Cashel vcisa ed ore 

EE SS RGR ae ee i tien Bee) Pec. have succeeded in baffling visiting ee WG CO a Oe ae ‘ cee e aS fis wae ee Fae s ALS ai: —Mitwavkexr JournaL 

ey, pees Ba ~~ = ae eee weal ceca I hope those two fellows in Czecho- 
ae ) pe ener slovakia will not make the same mis- 
ee to a Ur Ny take I did. I hope they will not let wild 

ae Ne hopes of fame lead them into a Cloud 
f fp fi RNG Cuckooland. 

eet My story is one of heart-break and 
e woe. 

X J) I was a simple country lad when I 
yy S discovered the secret which brought me 

S temporary pleasure, but which was lat- 
Se] j er to ruin my life. One evening as I 

\s was chasing the cows to pasture, care- 
free as a lark, I was experimenting 
with revising the alphabet. I said 

(| WENR and then I heard a buzzing 
sound, Soon I heard some music. It 

AY Way, I \ was coming from inside me. 
Le } That was the beginning. 

| Before long I was a local child pro- 
| digy. People said WIMJ or WBBM or 
H WIND when I was around, and then a 

z A radio program from one of those sta- 
‘| A tions came through me. At first it was 

f4 embarrassing, but after I got used to it, 
ea I didn’t mind being used as a radio. I 

4 rather enjoyed showing off. Oh vain 
x i human pride! 

or 2 When I discovered I could also trans- 
Ca ee 1] a mit radio programs, I got myself li- 

i : ak censed as a broadcasting station by the 
2 Federal Radio Commission. That was 
C.LIEBL when I was in high school. I was 

known as station RUFE. 

Er... Georgie, haven't you forgotten something?” ok oa lacs tos 

ee years so that I could study agriculture 
carried into a plea to “support the Bad- Weak conclusion—“We serve Wiscon- at the University. They wanted me to 

gers.” sin cheese and butter.” Syndicated stuff be a farmer. 
Toby and Moon’s menu has a polish on front and back covers. Just before I left home, Paw said, 

arma amis Nee HES] MEMORIAL UMION. By. une ‘Sts oe a goon ts 
more of the essence of their art, had Rode tai ele oat 2nd 2 plac oe aah a es eke ae rk 
that polish been scraped off in places. boards. Amateurish, hand-made job. i yee ke ee : ima Oe 
An occasional “The Hell with You,” or Baby beef livers and other cute sayings. a aE Be: ae : ae ich.” 
“Nuts to Minnesota,” might turn the Shows degeneration, possible hardening °° a : a pA eee > > Ob the recs. ve often thought back on those last 

trick. words of advice from Paw. I’ve often 
bare MY MENU. By Bob. Bob's. 4pp. It wished I had listened to him. But I 

Briefly Noted slipped under the counter; we did not was young. I was foolish. I wanted to 
LAWRENCE'S. By Lawrence's. 1 p. see it very well. —L,. S. become rich and famous. Oh vain, 

An uninspired pot-boiler. The store’s i youthful dreams! ecraigeati 
reputation as a throbbing microcosm C inal T : I had been at the University about 
would be much stronger if this menu ardina ops in three weeks when a man offered me 
had never been printed. College Dailies a — to go into vaudeville. I 

LIFE ITS FLAVOR. By Lohmaier’s. —CarpinaL Within six months I had become fa- 
2 pp. Lack of balance in phosphates. Look who’s talking! mous the world over as RUFUS, THE
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HUMAN RADIO. I was rich. I had A FAKE, EH! WHY, YOU CHEAP M: HEALTH snapped under the strain. 
everything I wanted. I held wild, ex CHISELER. WHO DID YOU My reception faltered, and I was 
travagant revels at my apartment. THINK YOU WERE FOOLING? often subject to severe fits of static. 
Chorus girls came, even. Wow! WHOM, I MEAN?” One night when I was trying to pan- 

And then came my appendicitis op- 3 He stormed out of the hospital and handle a dime for coffee, six tubes blew 
eration. Only when the doctors took signed up two other fellows who were out at once and I collapsed. 

out my appendix, it was a burned-out also human radios, but who did not I spent six months in a sanitarium. 
radio tube. Immediately they x-rayed have radios inside them. Their FECOD My parents forgave me for disobey- 
me and found that instead of a heart, tion was quite inferior to mine. I could ing them. ‘They knew I had erred and 

a stomach, lungs, and other internal a ed distance, 100% sa F knew I was repentant. Now I am go- 
organs, I had a lot of wire coils, an- Ps a ne Pearce eye: ing to the University, trying to salvage 
tennae, and tubes inside me. FORDE another ede yaa ato sae 2 the broken bits of my life. I only use 

2 s comeback. I was penniless, heartsick, If dio f 
The movie magnate for whom I was discouraged. The people I had believed De eae ecg se 

working at the time stamped the floor my friends ignored me. I turned to ment now. 
and tore up my contract in my face. drink in order to forget the past. Oh I have learned my lesson. Take heed. 

“SO!” he shouted, “A HOAX, EH! evil brews! Oh human weaknesses! —R. P. 

oO 

eo) w% YY SY yt 

00 oo 00 090 a /Q © 
» x aS ~ = o 

9 2 4 2 ( 2 o pro) Yay ys) no) (7) ) KES Ly 

| eo = — Cc cs Cx 2) eS Gane Cee 

9. Alvin, completely terrified, answered vo through a grueling period of stooge- 
I'm eC Stooge ; as steadily as ie could ‘Ohi... €h5..- aon Tha He pride. Why, Alvin 

HE First thing that Alvin heard I would like to be an Octyman. Last had been the biggest biggie in Moose 
; about when he arrived in Madi- year I was editor of the Moose Creek Creek. He wasn’t used to this sort of 

son was the Octopus. He High School Echo. Moose Creek isn’t treatment. 
thought that this would be an ideal a very big town,” he added hastily, see- HE was stooge to everyone from the 
activity for him, since back in dear ing the doubtful look on the editor’s soup to nuts editor on down. He 
Moose Creek he had been the editor of face. was sent for beers and weeds. He even 
the school paper, the Echo. So he de- “Well, I'd like you to write some- had to carry out the empty bottles. 
cided that he would go up and see this ee eee They had him racing around town at a 
thing they called the Octopus. Editor’s Note | terrific rate. He only hoped he could 

The Old Union stairs creaked as he Se ee : stand up under the strain. He would 
> is story was, of course, written by a Fi , : 

ascended. He wasn’t sure whether the freshman; and it is offered as such. We no sooner stick his head in the door 
place was falling or whether someone were amused at the picture of ourselves- than someone, oh, just anyone, would 
was playing a trick on him. Alvin ar- as-others-see-us. It has been pruned think of something for him to do. 
rived at his destination only to see a and hacked at plenty. pe He began to think it was a conspir- 
sign on the door: “The editor is out... aR key TN EET acy to get rid of him. Why, they were 
he will be back lord knows when . . . thing as a tryout, so we can tell if making a regular galley slave of him! 
come back and see him, though. He you'll do or not.” Intolerable! But there was one thing 
doesn’t bite.” “O.K. When can I come back?” about Alvin: he was not a quitter. No, 

Alvin decided to wait awhile and see “Oh, any time. I’m never in.” he stuck it out. Till one day the editor 
if the editor wouldn’t come along. Just “Thanks, pal,’ muttered Alvin, un- sent him over to the printers to get 
as he was falling asleep, the editor der his breath. some proofs so they could paste up the 
comes stalking up the stairs with Three days later, Alvin was an en- dummy. 
“Well, well, look what’s here . . . young listed contributor to the pages of Octy. “Sometimes,” sighed Alvin, “I think 
blood.” And, like all good Octymen, he had to Zam the dummy.” —M.E.S.
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ee 4 “Good ing,” said a stranger to da ama ood morning, said a $s ranger 

If the People Would Only Re d Marx a woman who had answered the door 
“Was it a big wedding?” Two mosquitoes once lit on the fea- bell. “Would you like to buy some in- 
“Big? Why, I got in line twice to tures Sect powder? = 

kiss the bride, and nobody noticed Of two fair and peroxided creatures. _ “No,” she snapped. T have no use 
me.” —Tiger. When asked by what right, for that stuff. i aa 2 They replied, “We're not tight, ore replied the debe a will 

“« ae We're just seeing the game from the Ke that room you are advertising. one troubled with improper blenchere?? j Spas : —Jackolantern. 

NEVA liens, ia Him: “You know you are not a bad Sergeant (during a war game): ere 
© looking sort of girl.” vate Hurja, don’t you realize you are 

Joe: “I want to change my name, Her: “Oh, you’d say so even if you exposing yourself to an imaginary en- 
your honor.” didn't think <o” emy only 250 yards away?” 

Judge: “What is your name?” Him: “Well, we’re squared, then. Private: “That’s all right, Sergeant 
Joe: “Joe Stinks.” You'd think so even if I didn’t say so.” Bjones; I’m standing behind an imag- 
Judge: “I don’t blame you, what do —Awgwan. inary rock 25 feet high.” = —Siren. 

you want to change it to?” © 
Joe: “Charlie.” —Lampoon. The Doctor: “So God has sent you 

: A two more little brothers, Dolly?” 
Two gentlemen from Harvard, ar- = a yo Dolly (brightly): “Yes, and he 

riving at a debutante party recently, we C— HO knows where the money’s coming 
noticed a large number of their com- f va from. I heard Daddy say so.” 
patriots, naturally. One of them, for d di —Widow. 
sheer lack of anything else to do, re- fp Oo Mi f e 
marked to the other that, “This place AS / Mi ce Li “How kind of you,” said the girl, “to 
is lousy with Harvard men.” Where- y S | bring me these lovely flowers. They are 
upon, from nowhere at all, emerged a Hear q / so beautiful and fresh. I believe there 
man who corrected, dogmatically, “Any y UP is some dew on them yet.” 
place is lousy, with Harvard men,” and bY, ; “Yes,” stammered the young man in 
then disappeared into the obscurity So I sips my tea and Says, great embarrassment, “but I am going 
from whence he came. —Tiger. ‘How are vou, Mrs. Dykstra?’” to pay it off tomorrow.” —Ogosh. 

eee 

Ser SS | 
Se —————— 

= === Look here, | — — | 

-—> —> aT. Ta app e e ————e SSS 
—— ——_—————— 
— ——— | 
————J ———————— You'll get a lot more out of | 

_—} ——————T : : ; 
= —— life if you enjoy your meals. 
= SF . 

SS SSS And to enjoy your meals you | 
oS _——— 

——— need good food, reasonable | 
Gy _ prices, and pleasant surround- 

Q ——— 4 I 
NS A ——— ings. All this adds upto equal-- 

1439 University Ave. . Near the Stadium



S.A.E.: “Do you like to kiss?” 
Chi O: “Does a duck like to swim?” Ceps ears 
S.A.E.: “You got the wrong idea.” nace ; 

—Kitty-Kat. 
a 

Wakes Up Rich! He—*Do you love me?” p a 
She—‘“T love everybody.” 
He—"Let God do that .. . we should Lees Ie oe eee Ty 

specialize.” —Kitty-Kat. Re ATTA ae. ? . ee Lm 
“Do you mind if I cut in?” Ws Poy oes a} : oe Nes S\ : 
“No, go right ahead. This certainly Le Pk yi eee e . 3 > & | 

tastes good for a wedding cake.” his a ve oat ‘ Z : ie yy | 
—Froth. . id eat eg a " sl ay 

Tee ee Oe if ga ‘ a 
“T never associate with any of my At pa art. : i eee S| ‘ 

inferiors. Do you?” 4 ite ate me } a Be =. . 7 : 
“T wouldn’t know. I never met any is ca “ee , ANY } \ rf < 

of your inferiors.” —Sundial. ee ; PNA ed le iS \ By ai Ag A 
° ian, ||. Ad ines SRA et eS 

te Wee oT (2 eh Es hee On a New Haven campus, a sleepy- ee ay 4 . \ a iC foal eG a>. aa 
eyed, unwashed, and uncombed stu- 5 Vy (Se | a3 a RA 5 oo 
dent was hurrying to class, when he | \ Sa PPA GaN ae ee hay i a. 
was hailed by a friend. ; re SS, a = oo Bi ccs me ae | Peet 

“Say, Bill, don’t you take a shower | img 7 Ge ae 3 sii Soult | Oe Ort ge8t i 
in the morning before you start out?” u a é fc fe RE cs Hiya ee Ce “Heck, no,” was the reply. “It doesn’t oe A ‘ ey noe — oe 5 ] ; is pee yo a 

make me dirty to sleep.” —Record. Ga eth eee '. lets ee 

° ee a NJ t —. 

“Yes, and the hell of it is, $15 was in | oa 
cash.” —Turnip. i : 6} Fd 

° | Drowsing 4 winters and TCLS 4 
: i} am “Halt!” cried the young rookie on | summers in oaken casks, a Tee ae 

his first sentry-go. The major halted. g (f 
“Halt!” the rookie cried again. BRIGGS es wealthy E H 
“ye halted,” snapped the major. | in mellow pipe charm E if 

“What of it?” rhe 
ae ae oe panes A FOUR-YEAR NAP, with Pa ie 

foie ee ae ag | wealth at the end! That es aw Lis : E would be news, if it happened to we * ae 
aman. It’s twice the news, when SO” 

Ak it happens toa tobacco! Copyright, 1937, by P. Lorillard Co., Inc. 

That’s just what does happen the choicest pipe tobaccos that 
A a | to Briggs. For 4 long years it Nature grows. And of those to- 
& | rests in oaken casks, accumu- baccos, only the mildest and 
a7 | lating a fortune for your pipe. most flavorful leaves. 

| Growing rich froma longer siesta At 15¢ the tin, richly aged 
| of seasoning than is given to Briggs costs a few cents more 

aE a | many blends selling at $5 to $10 thanordinary tobaccos. But those 
eres Si Neh os a pound. extra pennies are miracle pennies 
Honeypuss: “Yeah, it’s funny how | But, then, Briggs is fortunate .. . in the extra quality and en- 

changeable men are.” —RedCat, | to start with. Blended from only joyment they put in your pipe! 
e | 

Clerk: “These are especially strong | 
shirts, madam. They simply laugh at THE BITELESS BLEND 
the laundry.” When a feller needs a friend 

Customer: “I know that kind; I had | +. » page Briggs 
some that came back with their sides | 

split.” —Gargoyle. BRIGGS... CASK-MELLOWED 4 FULL YEARS
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THE SORORITY SALES CON- | , “fay, 

Hello, Mr. Pinza! 
PRESENT RATE: COLLECTING poisonous rings is just a hobby with Mr. 

Pinza, but when this eminent basso sings out a few golden 
chords, those who aren’t at the Men’s Gym will feel like poison- 
ing themselves. 

The former six day racing star will present his Metropolitan 
Opera voice on the 23rd of this month and we urge you to 

S pedal right over to the Union desk, pronto, for your ticket. 

e e 

Evolution of Insanity 
| I HAVE lived at the dormitories for two whole years. In or- 
| der to get to the dormitories, I have to walk on the Lake 

Road which is covered with cinders. 
Cinders are very hard on shoes. I have worn out six pairs 

3 | of shoes on the Lake Road. The cinders just seem to eat away . 
Buy Now! You Save Money at the soles and before one realizes it there is a hole on the 

oy bottom. I planned moving out of the dormities to save my 
K | Y shoes, but somehow I just keep staying to look up and find 

And You Can e p our that I’m s#ill staying there. 
Cinders wear out my shoes too fast, but I can’t move for 

. = a : é 
F t Sororit Win! all my distraction. 
avori e y . But now I have the solution. When I walk on the Lake 

Road, I go barefoot. —M.L.G. 
e 

The doctor was visiting Rastus’ wife to deliver her twelfth 
offspring. While riding along with Rastus he saw a duck 
in the road. 
Doctor—Whose duck is that? 

h a er Rastus—That ain’t no duck. That’s a stork with his legs 
e wore off. —Log. 

MEMORIAL UNION F. 7400 
TTRTATR UAL) MRA REL
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Camel pays millions more for finer tobaccos —so & ee a Sales 

. See ; SS  — ok . 
smokers may enjoy them with increasing plesure i, f a ce ZS Q 

Ca bring a new thrill to smoking. If you are not a pee 2; al oe 4 i ae 
Camel smoker, why not try the cigarette which has brought ion EN @ BE ca 

more pleasure to more people than any other? Turn to Camels. 7. <p 4 at ; Me 
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